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Welcome to the second edition of our half termly Sixth Form newsletter designed for parents. The first 

newsletter focused on the remote learning that took place during the most recent lockdown. In this edition 

it seems appropriate to focus on the return to school in the second half of this half term.  

 

On Monday 8th March we opened our doors to our students at the same time as opening two COVID testing 

centres. In just three days we completed what seemed like the impossible – Close to five thousand lateral 

flow tests under the supervision of our trained volunteers. There was without question an amazing sense of 

community and we welcomed back the students with a smile (all be it one under a mask!) Behaviour was 

exceptional and students ‘enjoyed’ my choice of music whilst they queued. I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank our volunteers for making sure that the testing proceeded smoothly. 

 

  
 

So students returned to lessons on Thursday 11th March and all staff commented how lovely it was to once 

again have their classrooms full of students eager to question and eager to learn. Post 16 students have also 

impressed us with their mask wearing. One student summed it up perfectly to me the other day “it isn’t the 

nicest thing to have to do but if there is even a tiny chance of me keeping someone else and their family safe 

then it is worth it.” We are really proud of all of our students for ‘just getting on with it.’ The Government 

have indicated that this is something we will need to continue to do to keep both the school community and 

the wider community safe until at least the next easing of restrictions on May 17th. 

 

Year 12 students return after Easter to a week of Mock examinations. These were originally scheduled for 

February and it will be good to finally have some data which guides staff as to how students are doing on 

their courses and what topics students may need further support with moving forwards. Year 13 students 



return after Easter to 5 weeks of in-class check-point assessments and 2 weeks of out-of-class check-point 

assessments. More information with regard to our Teacher Assessed Grade’s (TAGs) strategy can be found 

here https://www.ashbyschool.org.uk/letters/year-13-teaching-assessed-grades-tags-information-for-

parents As a parent please make sure that students are in school over the next half term unless they are 

unwell. A high attendance will support your son/daughter in demonstrating their potential in the 

forthcoming assessments. I would like to take this opportunity to thank students and their parents for all of 

their support surrounding TAGs in this challenging time. 

 

In the last edition of our newsletter we offered insight into our lockdown personal development 

programme. Now we are back at school this programme has continued in our daily registration sessions. 

Although tutors have flexibility in the delivery of the programme we do provide the following structure: 

 

MONDAY Motivational Monday 
Form admin (Attendance/Behaviour/Progress)  
Quiz activities 

TUESDAY British Values Day – Looking at the key British Values of Democracy, Rule 
of Law, Respect & Tolerance and Individual Liberty 

WEDNESDAY Themed activity – See below 

THURSDAY RDD (Read-Discuss-Debate) – Topical issues are discussed depending on 
what is relevant at the time 

FRIDAY Themed activity – See below 
 

Year 12’s have covered the following themed activities: Study skills, life skills, physical and mental health and 

revision activities. Year 13’s have covered the following themed activities: Resilience, physical and mental 

health and revision & study skills. The Sarah Everard tragedy touched so many staff and students and we 

embraced a discussion type activity in tutor time. As you can imagine in 15 minutes we barely scratched the 

surface and we have told students that we will revisit the topic in more depth in the summer term. The 

programme will continue throughout this term and will be tailored to ensure it is relevant to students. After 

the mock examinations Year 12 students will start to think about next steps and what they may like to do 

Post 18. Year 13 students will look at how to prepare for both their assessments and life after Ashby. 

 

Due to so many of our Sixth Form Team being involved in COVID Testing we have not been able to resume 

our Supervised Study sessions. These are compulsory supervised sessions where students work in silence in 

the Sixth Form Dining Room. Many students value these sessions and we believe that it is a vital part of 

supporting students with their study. These sessions will recommence on Monday 19th April. 

 

We are excited to be hosting the Headteacher Interviews on Wednesday 14th April and Thursday 15th April. 

Mr Staniforth will be missed by all but I know that he is already enjoying retirement and is keeping busy with 

his new business venture – Designing and building bespoke furniture. Ashby is ready to appoint a new, 

inspirational and visionary leader and we are looking forward to confirming the appointment. For this 

summer term we have an interim Headteacher Mrs Nicola Koncarevic (see picture below) who is the Director 

of Teaching, Learning & Assessment for the LiFE Multi-Academy Trust that we have recently joined. We are 

excited about working with her and the LiFE team in the coming months and in the next issue I hope to bring 

you some updates about this work. 
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We are thrilled to have the students back and I hope that when I next write to you we will have returned to 

even greater levels of normality. For now please stay safe and please take care. 

 

Mrs V Rundle-Brown 

Deputy Headteacher & Director of Sixth Form 

V.Rundlebrown@ashbyschool.org.uk 
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